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‘Then after the 62 Weeks the Messiah will be cut off but not for Himself and will have nothing. 
Then the People of the Prince who is to come will destroy the City and the Sanctuary. The end 
will come like a flood, and until the end there will be war; desolations have been decreed.’  
-Daniel 9:26 

 
The purpose of this study is to ascertain who will be the AntiChrist based on an 
Interpretation of Daniel 9:26. Will the AntiChrist be Jewish? Muslim? Christian? There 
are many Theories and Speculations. This study takes the Position that the coming 
AntiChrist figure described in the Bible will only be revealed after the Rapture Event. 
And that this expected Messiah Figure will be of Jewish Blood and not of a Muslim 
Persuasion. The following Arguments will outline some of those Points and 
Perspectives. From the onset, the Key Verse is given in Daniel 9:26.  
 
It is a Multi-Layered Prophecy that encompasses in one reading the Past, Present and 
Future Dimensions of the coming of 2 Messiahs, that of Jesus who was ‘Cut-Off’ in the 
Midst. This refers to the context of ‘Sevens’ or Time and how in the Middle of a Week, a 
Wednesday, Jesus was Crucified. Then, the AntiChrist is to pick up the Dimension of 
Time in how in the ‘Midst’ of the last ‘Seven’ or a 7 Week of Years, the AntiChrist will 
cease the Daily Sacrifices. 
 
This will be on the 1260th Day of the Tribulation Period. This Prince will proclaim himself 
to be God in the Holy of Holies as he sits upon the revealed Ark of the Covenant that 
Moses had built. It is a classic case of a Chiastic Perspective of 2 Comings, that of the 
True Messiah and then the one that will come, ‘In his own Name’. Thus, this study 
asserts that the ‘People’ of the Prince was and is a Foreshadowing. They were and are 
the Romans as it will be a Rome 2.0 in place in the Last Days that will rule the World as 
it was during the days of Jesus in the 1st century. 
 
It is undeniable that the ‘Prince’ is referring to Titus, the Prince of Rome and son of 
Vespasian, a ‘God’. These were not Muslims in any inference. And despite how many 
other non-Roman races or conscripts made-up the ranks of the Roman Legions of 
Prince Titus that did destroy the 2nd Temple on the 9th of Av in Jerusalem, the 
connotation is clearly referring to Rome, not Islam. Islam has no concept of a ‘Prince’. 
Thus, the coming Prince, as a Type that is to echo in the future and cast its Prophetic 
Shadow cannot be Muslim but Roman. Realize that the Vision and Motif given to Daniel 
in the Vision was of a Statue of a Man and how that correlates to the 4 Beast Kingdoms 
that will be in play down to when Jesus returns.  
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Thrones of the AntiChrist 
Knowing this, realize that the last 10-Toe Confederation will be the Vestiges of the 
Western and Eastern Roman Empire with 2 ‘Legs’ or Pillars. A pillar represents Power, 
Support, Integrity and Spiritual Authority. Meaning? The Spirit of the Demonic Power is 
vested in those Pillars. The Present Seat or ‘Throne’ of this Spiritual Power of Rome 
and the coming Rome 2.0 resides in the Basilica of Saint Peter in Rome, the Male 
Factor. The Female Factor compliments the Vatican with the other seat or ‘Throne’, that 
of the Basilica Hagia Sophia in the former Constantinople, now Istanbul, Turkey. 
Release also that to the Kabbalists, the Divine Feminine, or Sophia is the Shekinah 
Glory that the Bible speaks about but is not what Orthodox Judaism or Christianity has 
been led to believe.  
 
Those that believe the coming AntiChrist will be a Muslim is due to the Mis-Interpreted 
Notion of how they are just focusing on the 1 Leg or ‘Pillar’ that is now under Islamic 
control, Istanbul. True, this Mirrored Capital was the 2nd Rome. So, naturally, it is to 
equally rise in the Last Days and that is what one is seeing with Erdogan of Turkey. 
Really, both these Capitals are ‘Bastions of the Beast’. The point is that the Roman 
‘Beast’ Empire has not been dissolved but morphed Ecclesiastically, but not into Islam 
or because of Islam. Islam is mutually exclusive in this aspect.  
 
Both the Vatican in the West and the Metropolitan Patriarchate or ‘Pope’ of the East at 
what is now Istanbul are alive and well. These are the Vestiges of the coming Rome 2.0 
that will fuse with Islam but only in Ecumenical Aspirations to Unity the coming New 
World Order. And this is precisely occurring now with the Pope dealing with the 
Abraham House that seeks to fuse the Religions into one, which this study will suggest 
will be a hybrid Luciferian one after the Rapture event occurs. Although now only 
relegated to an ‘Office’ and Church Buildings, they nonetheless sustain the Spirit and 
Continuation of the Roman Empire. This is the Key with respect to Islam. This is despite 
the West having the Unification of Italy or the subjugation of Islam in the East in Turkey. 
Both Nations are Secular, and both have made Treaties with each See. 
 
As to the Hagia Sophia, realize that the Pillars of the Temple of Diana in Ephesus that 
survived its demolishing due to the preaching of the Apostle Paul were taken to 
Constantinople and placed inside the Hagia Sophia. This is all by way of an introduction 
attempting to answer the Question about Islam, the AntiChrist and Beast Kingdom to 
come. Many Question if the New World Order or specifically the coming 4th Beast 
System and its AntiChrist will be Muslim? The main Proponents of this Muslim AntiChrist 
teaching come from Perry Stone and Joel Richardson. 
 
They believe based on their Interpretation that Islam will be the Religion of the 
AntiChrist, and he is to be Muslim and how Mecca is that ‘Babylon’ that is seen 
‘burning’, off the Seashore, etc. With this background in mind, what this study will also 
discuss will be the Notion of how many Christians in particular are adhering to the 
AntiChrist being Islamic or Muslim. One finds it rather odd, and alarming is that it will not 
be the Muslims decapitating ‘Infidels’ but that it will be the Sanhedrin. How so? The core 
Tenets of the Luciferian New World Order will be ruled by the Noahide Laws.  
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Will the Real Messiah Please Stand-Up 
This Counsel of the 70 is to rule over such a coming Beast System once in place. And 
upon the breaking of the 1st Law, those found guilty will be decapitated. Period. Hello 
Guillotines. Realize that it is this Judicial Body that will take over and are one in the 
same that condemned Jesus and will all those that will believe in Jesus during the 
Tribulation Period also. The following will be the portion of Daniel 9:26 in the original 
Hebrew with Transliteration and meaning clearly stated.  
 
The Daniel 9:26-27 passage is a 3-layered cake of Prophecy that encapsulates a Past, 
Present and a Future Dimension of occurrence amongst the advents of 3 Princes in the 
same 26-27 verse. The confusion occurs when the 3 Subjects are not seen as Mutually 
Exclusive with each other. They need to be delineated, by 'Rightly Dividing the Word'. 
The Main Argument as to why the AntiChrist is to be ‘Muslim’ is how they read the 
following portion. ‘Then the People of the Prince who shall come’. They ask, which 
Prince is this that talking about? Such believe it is the same Prince noted as the 'he' in 
verse 27. 
 
Past:   Jesus   the Christ  
Present:  Titus   the Prince 
Future:  Own Name  the AntiChrist 

 
This is True. They go on to state also clearly that it was Titus who never ‘Confirmed a 
Covenant with the Many', so its Future still. Yes, correct but that is why this study 
contends that there is Rome and Rome 2.0 as that will be the 10-Toe Confederation out 
of the Same Lineage of the 4th Empire. Rome has not Fallen; it has only constricted 
down to the Vatican in the West and the Metropolitan Patriarchy in the East. That 
Delineation of the 2nd Prince, the Present 'Tense' one inferred to Titus is a Chiastic that 
is echoing a future Déjà Vu as the coming AntiChrist will be doing the same as Titus did. 
It was not Jesus who destroyed the City and Temple, and neither will the coming 
AntiChrist. He will only defile it and cause its desolation. 
 

 am = PEOPLE: Strong’s = 5971 = Folk, Plebeians‘ = עַם

 
From Brown-Driver-Briggs 
I. 1840עָם, עַם  
 
But especially in Ezekiel 32:3 (+ ים   :to infer and to quote from Brown-Driver-Briggs = ;(רַבִּ
 
>>>>ONE'S OWN PEOPLE<<<<<  

 
‘Then after the 62 weeks the Messiah [PAST] will be cut off and will have nothing. Then 
the People of the Prince [PRESENT] who is to come will Destroy the City and the 
Sanctuary. The End will come like a Flood, and until the End there will be War; 
Desolations have been Decreed. And he [FUTURE] will Confirm a Covenant with Many 
for 1 Week, but in the Middle of the Week he will put an end to Sacrifice and Offering.’ 
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STRONG'S HEBREW ENGLISH 

310 [e] י ֵ֤  wə-’a-ḥă-rê And after וְאַחֲר 

7620 [e]  ֙בֻעִים  haš-šā-ḇu-‘îm the Sevens הַשָּׁ

8346 [e] ים  šiš-šîm 60 שִשִִּׁ֣

8147 [e] יִם  ū-šə-na-yim, 2 וּשְנַַ֔

3772 [e] ת ֵ֥ ר   yik-kā-rêṯ shall be cut off יִכָּׁ

4899 [e] ַ֙יח שִִׁ֖  mā-šî-aḥ Messiah מָּׁ

369 [e] ין ִּׁ֣  wə-’ên but not וְא 

 lōw; for Himself ל֑וֹ   

5892 [e] יר עִִ֨  wə-hā-‘îr and the City וְהָּׁ

6944 [e] דֶש  wə-haq-qō-ḏeš and the Sanctuary וְהַק ֹּ֜

7843 [e] שְחִית  yaš-ḥîṯ shall destroy יַַ֠

5971 [e] ם  am the People‘ עִַּׁ֣

5057 [e] יד גִֵ֤  nā-ḡîḏ of the Prince נָּׁ

935 [e]  ֙א  hab-bā who is to come הַבָּׁ

7093 [e] ֹו  wə-qiṣ-ṣōw and the end of it [shall be] וְקִצִּׁ֣

7858 [e] טֶף  ḇaš-še-ṭep̄, with a flood בַשֶַ֔

5704 [e]  ֙וְעַד wə-‘aḏ and till 

7093 [e] ץ ִּׁ֣  qêṣ the end ק 

4421 [e] ה מַָּׁ֔  mil-ḥā-māh, of the war מִלְחָּׁ

2782 [e] צֶת  ne-ḥĕ-re-ṣeṯ are determined נֶחֱרִֶׁ֖

8074 [e] מֽוֹת׃ מ   šō-mê-mō-wṯ. desolations ש 

  
How is breaking Noahide Law #1 a Capital Crime? It states that there is ‘1 God’. To 
believe Jesus is GOD will be and is Blaspheme to the Orthodox Jews and their 
reconstituted Sanhedrin. These will be the same conditions that existed in the Times of 
Jesus and for which Jesus was Condemned to Death by the Sanhedrin. So, this coming 
Jewish AntiChrist has to be ‘Jewish’ in so much as He has to be the ‘Messiah Ben 
David’ character the Kabbalists are waiting for. Clear and simple.  
 
He has to prove that he has the Royal Bloodline of David. And thus, the 13 Bloodlines of 
the Illuminati. David has 2 Bloodlines as noted in the Genealogy of Joseph and Mary, 
etc. There is some truth to the Da Vinci Code and Dan Brown, but it is twisted. They 
have assured a Parallel Bloodline from David but really goes back to the ‘War of the 
Seeds’ or Bloodlines in Genesis 3:15.  
 

https://biblehub.com/hebrew/310.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_310.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/veacharei_310.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/7620.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_7620.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/hashshavuim_7620.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/8346.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_8346.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/shishshim_8346.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/8147.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_8147.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/ushenayim_8147.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/3772.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_3772.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/yikkaret_3772.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/4899.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_4899.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/mashiach_4899.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/369.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_369.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/veein_369.htm
https://biblehub.com/englishmans_hebrew.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/5892.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_5892.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/vehair_5892.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/6944.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_6944.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/vehakkodesh_6944.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/7843.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_7843.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/yashchit_7843.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/5971.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_5971.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/am_5971.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/5057.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_5057.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/nagid_5057.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/935.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_935.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/habba_935.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/7093.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_7093.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/vekitztzo_7093.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/7858.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_7858.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/vashshetef_7858.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/5704.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_5704.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/vead_5704.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/7093.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_7093.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/ketz_7093.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/4421.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_4421.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/milchamah_4421.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/2782.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_2782.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/necheretzet_2782.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/8074.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/strongs_8074.htm
https://biblehub.com/hebrew/shomemot_8074.htm
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Capital Punishment 
These Kabbalist Ultra-Orthodox Types will never accept a Muslim. Now Daniel alludes 
to ‘he’, being from the ‘People that will come’, a Prince that destroyed the Temple, 
Jerusalem and initiated the Roman Diaspora of all Jews to the Nations. This was a 
Roman. However, the coming AntiChrist will have to be Jewish, but from the Roman 
Empire, either its Western or Eastern Enclave. The issue is that it is hard to pinpoint a 
specific Nationality or Nation within the 2 Spheres. 
 
One can see why Stone and Richardson pick Turkey and Istanbul. For example, you 
had the Religious Jews that argued they were not the ones who killed Jesus… but 
Rome. Rome did it. Yet they were joined at the hip with Rome as they plainly stated, 
‘We have not King but Caesar’, not the Mahdi of the Muslims. This will be the case 
made and rationale for accepting their coming Prince as a Titus or Prince Type, who 
was the Son of Caesar. Then there was the Roman Catholic Church with the same 
Argument during the Inquisition. They claimed they burned no one at the Stake nor 
Tortured any Confession of ‘Heresy’ out of the Protestants.  
 
But it was the State who did that. Yet, like the Religious Sanhedrin, they too were joined 
at the hip with the State. So too now, with this COVID-19 Plandemic. It is the State, thus 
far, that was saying they will not Mandate the Vaccine. They did. But all the Corporate 
Businesses will and are. During the coming Transformation or ‘Reset’ when that will be 
completed after the Rapture of the Bride of Christ, the Religious Sanhedrin will turn over 
all those found Guilty of their Mandates. All those not conscripting to the Mark of the 
Beast will be handed over to the Governmental Officials, that like Rome, carried out the 
Capital Punishment.  
 
You see, to the Jewish Psyche, they are wanting and demanding a Political Savior, not a 
Religious One. They want to Rule the World as the Head, as foretold and not be under 
any Gentile Yoke as they were during Jesus’ Day and even Today. So, when Jesus 
came along, ‘Messiah Ben Joseph’, it was a ‘No Go’ for them. By contrast the coming 
AntiChrist will precisely give them, offer them a Geo-Political Solution they have been 
waiting for. Realize that the coming New World Order will be centered from Jerusalem 
with at A.I. Statute that will come to Life. And it most probably will be the Mainframe of 
all those Billions of Humans now connected Bio-Medically to the Mark through 5G-6G-
7G Internet/Satellite Technology. 
 
The following are just a few Scripture References of how the Jews will be accepting 
what the Bible calls the AntiChrist, but the Jewish Religious Body will say it is their long-
awaited Messiah. In saying that the ‘Jews will look for the AntiChrist as their Messiah’ is 
an Idiom used in the West as that is the Conjecture but Technically and Scripturally 
correct. But to the Jewish, they do not see this nor would agree. There are only 
glimpses of this Inference from Scripture but enough to Deduce what is coming. And 
what is coming? Jesus said that there would be such Tribulation as not seen ever since 
Humanity was Creator nor will afterwards. The Book of Revelation speaks of Billions 
dying during the Last 7 Years before Jesus returns. 
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In Isaiah 28:18, it states that Israel, at some point will make a ‘Covenant with Death’. 
And thus, many Bible Scholars connect this scene with that of the Covenant that is to be 
‘Strengthened’ by that ‘Man’ who we Christians identify as the coming Messiah figure 
revealed after the Rapture. 
 
-John 5:43  
Then Jesus Himself alluded that Israel or the Jewish Religious Body on behalf of Israel that 
Rejected Him as the true Messiah would/will accept ‘Him who will come in his own Name’. 
 
-Daniel 9:27  
This verse then explicitly states that the coming Prince will make that ‘Covenant with the Many’ 
but in the Midst will break it. Now one realizes many believe this was/is Jesus. Although one 
does see a Duality occurring as in many Prophetic Types, it is clear, at least in one’s 
Interpretation that it will be the AntiChrist. Why? The Description of how the AC would be 
coming from the People that Destroyed the Temple is clear as Night and Day that then Jesus 
was not a ‘Roman’.  
 
-2 Thessalonians 2:4  
Then throughout Revelation, we see the actual workings of the effect of the AntiChrist. He along 
with the False Prophet will perform Signs and Wonder, cause fire to come down as in the Day of 
Solomon with the Temple dedication and Elijah with the Priests of Ba’al, etc.  
 
And then how the AntiChrist stops the Daily Sacrifices at the Mid-Point of the 7-Year 
Tribulation Period and enters the Holy of Holies. Only a Jewish man, a Priest could 
enter and do such things. This is all tied to the Revelation 12 Depiction also. Thus, to 
pave the way for all this to happen, there has been a rise in the Spirit of Baphomet. The 
World and the USA have gotten to the Spiritual Threshold that due to its Morality or lack 
thereof, the World and the USA are being ‘Transformed’, ‘Transgendered’ through its 
Orchestrated Upheaval and Collapse to make way for the coming World Order ‘Reset’. 
In order for this to happen, the USA must be turned into a 3rd World Nation. It is. 
 
The Rallying Cry to ‘Unify the World. And it will be around the New 3rd Temple in Israel. 
It will serve much like the Tower of Babel and the Nimrod Figure that sought to Unite the 
World against YHVH. And as it was with Nimrod, that became a Giant’ a Gibborim, such 
Gene Manipulation has arrived now on Earth, in this Last Generation wholesale through 
the COVID-19 Injections that will/do affect one’s Genes. Coincidence? No, it has been 
Perfect Timing. Soon, like in Nimrod’s day, YHVH will come down and ‘Confuse’ or 
‘Babel’ their Party. How does one assert that Rome is and will be the 4th Beast Empire?  
 
This is seen in Daniel 7:24. It is known that the 4th Kingdom that will be in place, has 
been in play… is Rome because of what was revealed to Daniel and confirmed by 
History. It was really given to King Nebuchadnezzar, but Daniel interpreted the Vision. 
Notice the 10 Kings and Crowns. And given to Daniel from 2 Angles and Perspectives 
later on as a Confirmation. This is tied also to the Revelation 12 Sign Image of the Red 
Dragon in Revelation 12:3. Then the Book of Revelation complements this. The dream 
depicts a Statue that is likened to 4 Metals and 4 Beast Types. 
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A Prophetic Déjà Vu 
It is from that point that the ‘Stopwatch’ started counting down to the Return of Jesus 
and of how the History of Humanity, in Direct Interaction with the Jews would/will go 
down. The 1st Metal and Kingdom would be Babylon, the purest and ‘Lion’ Beast type 
with Wings. The Winged Lion was one of the main Motifs representing the Empire seen 
on many Wall Reliefs. Then it was the Silver Empire of Medo-Persia. These 
corresponded to the 2 Shoulders. And then Greece. It corresponded to the Bronze 
Empire and the Abdomen area or Stomach with 4-Pack Abs. This Motif represented the 
4 Sections of how the Empire of Alexander was exactly divided by. Then Rome 
represents the Iron Empire. Realize that each successive Empire engulfed the previous 
one. The Metals decreased in Purity and VALUE, but the Beast Types increased in 
Ferociousness. 
 
Now in the Vision, it does not specifically say, ‘Rome’ but it did predict and name 
Greece. But at that point, one can deduce with Historical Accuracy that it was Rome 
who succeeded Greece as the World Empire and dealt with the Jews. And the key clue 
is how, given the Human Male Body form, the 2 Legs represent the Schism of the 
Western and Eastern Roman Empire that did occur. Also, if you do a study on the 
Mathematical Proportion of the Male Body and translate that to the Years those Empires 
last, they amazingly match their Lifespan. 
 
Thus, in some form/fashion, the Last Rendition of the Roman Empire will be 5 Nations 
in Western Europe and 5 Nations in what made-up Eastern Europe or Eastern Roman 
Empire. This is where the Caliphate and the rise of Turkey could be that and thus, Stone 
and Richardson pick-up on this. It is Turkey after all that commands now the seat of the 
Eastern Roman Capital, former Constantinople but not its Ecclesiastical Order. Thus, it 
is not qualified. Now there is that Mixing of Seed in the 10 Toes but do not cleave. Many 
suggest this is the Typology suggesting Islam as it has essentially overrun Europe. 
Others suggest the ‘Seed’ inferenced as such is the literal Genetic Manipulation of 
Humans with Fallen Angels in the Last Days as it was in the Days of Noah.  
 
But realize that the Roman Empire has not ‘Gone Away’. This is the Point, despite Islam 
in the East. It has only morphed into the 2nd Office of the Caesarship, that of its 
Ecclesiastical Title, being the Head of the Roman State Religion, El Papa Maximo. This 
has never gone away. Nor has the Eastern Orthodox Patriarch. What this study is 
strongly suggesting is that the Pope is essentially the last legal Vestige of Caesar. When 
one sees the Pope, one is really seeing the Roman Caesar. And this is why the 
Kabbalists are in League with the Pope, who is the Head of the Ecumenical Movement. 
 
To the Kabbalists, their King is Caesar. Thus, it will be the 2nd Beast to come on the 
Scene to prepare the way for the AntiChrist much like John the Baptist died for Jesus. 
What about the modern-day ‘Jews’ that have returned to Israel since 1948? Many 
believe they are not really ‘Israel’. Is this true? In actuality there is some Level of Truth 
in how many believe the ‘Jews’ in Israel are not the Jews of the Bible. And that the 
Tribulation Period is not 7 Years.  
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However, the Argument is that the ‘Jews’ of Israel, modern Israel are not ‘Jews’ but 
Ashkenazi pretending to be Jews from Eastern Europe and/or of the Khazarians. This is 
partly True. Historically the Khazarians were originally Pagan, then converted to 
Christianity but then to Judaism, etc. It really depended on their Leader or King. In those 
days, if the King/Ruler converted to any one particular Religion, the whole Realm did 
too. However, realize that YHVH scattered the Jews in the last Diaspora of Rome 
starting in 70 AD to the 4 Corners of the World.  
 
This was for their insistent Rebellion and having rejected Jesus as their True Messiah. 
So, the Jews come to be found in almost every Nation. So, naturally, they have Mixed 
with the Local Population. As to Scripture Reference, see Ezekiel on 2 occasions 
promised the Jews to regather them in the Last Days back to the Land. Ezekiel 11:14 
and 36:7,13. Then the Valley of Dry Bones stipulates that the Nation will be reborn as 
does Isaiah 66:7. So, if it is not the modern nation, then who is YHVH talking about in 
these Last Days? Realize that Israel was to return in ‘unbelief’ and from the 4 corners of 
the world. 
 
This has happened and continues even today with the Aliyah Program. You have Jews 
from over 2000 Years that have kept the same Laws and Customs as in the days of 
Jesus’ and the New Testament. Are they then not Jews back in the Land? You have 
Yemeni, Iraqi, Persian. Then many from Spain, etc. So, these are not the ‘Jews’ of the 
Bible? It is Jesus Himself that attributed a portion of the Population that were and are 
Usurpers. These were the ones given over to Lucifer’s cause, whose ‘Father’ was not 
Abraham as Jesus exposed them but Satan. 
 
These are still around today and will be prominent during the Tribulation Period. Jesus 
then stated that there, ‘Are Jews who say they are but are not’. This is the Synagogue 
of Satan that is Real and Alive and at the very top of Israel and the World for that matter 
that are usurping the Name and appropriating its Culture. Why? It is because they want 
to steal the Birth-Right. Why? It is to Israel, which will be - has been Decreed to be the 
Head of the Nation and over all the World. 
 
But this will happen under Jesus and the Millennial Kingdom only. Thus, these ‘Zionists’ 
are attempting to do it now. They are in League with Luciferian factions such as the 
Freemasons, the other Secret Societies. There is a study on the 7 Types of Zionism 
referenced at the end of this study. Thus, those that believe all Jews are not the Jews of 
Modern Israel are ‘throwing the Baby out with the Bath Water’ as the saying goes in 
dismissing all Jews just because of the few Luciferian ones at the top, Rule the World.  
 
As to the other Question about how long is the Tribulation Period? Yes, has come 
across the same Argument that it is only 3.5 in duration. This is because in Daniel they 
again only see that the first half was fulfilled by Jesus and it was He who ‘Stopped the 
Sacrifices’ with His death at the Cross of Calvary, etc. But he and others alike are only 
going off of what others have Interpreted and made Popular. If one Exegesis the 
Context, one will see that the Prince that shall come, that destroyed the Temple was a 
Roman, Titus, the Son of Caesar.  
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This Prince was the one who Destroyed the Temple in 70 AD. So, if we were to go by 
the 3.5-Year Theory, this same Messiah would have to be then Jesus who came as a 
Prince, true but then destroyed the Temple and was a Roman?  
 
No, it does not make sense when you must follow the Narrative and Logic to its End and 
be Consistent. It clearly says in Daniel 9:27 that, ‘And he will make a Firm Covenant 
with the Many for 1 Week.’ The phrase 1 Week is an idiom for a Sabbatical Cycle of 7 
years. No Jew would ever nor does count in 3.5-Year segments. This is a Sabbatical 
Cycle that is 7 Years long.  
 
They cannot be started half-way. The Confusion comes in part, how there is a 
Delineation of the Halves, of a set of 1260 Days each, respectively that are presented in 
both Daniel and Revelation. The Rationale is how not only is the Tribulation Period 7 
Years, but when it starts, it has to start at the beginning of one, which began in 2022.  
 
So, if one factors in a 3.5 Year Gap Time from the Fall of 2022, this Timeline will 
conclude in the Fall of 2025. Will this be the Time that the AntiChrist is Revealed and 
the Tribulation Starts with the Official Sanctioning of the Daily Sacrifices?  
_____________________ 
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examine Astronomical Heavenly Signs, Biblical Types and Parallels to suggest when the 
advent of the coming Luciferian AntiChrist and his Empire are soon to be Debuted. The 
'Image of the Beast' as foretold that will cause the coming 3rd Temple to have an 
Abomination that causes Desolation. 
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